Abstract. In this study we compare two automatic algorithms for the characterization of the aerosol layers derived from a Raman lidar and we test their application over a specific environment in continental Thessaloniki. Both automated aerosol typing methods base their typing on aerosol intensive properties. The methodologies are briefly described and the application on two case studies is presented. The results are checked for their consistency with satellite products and model simulations. for CleanContinental. The Maritime category was the one with the largest spread. These differences are attributed to differences 10 in defining the aerosol types for the two methods. The overall consistency of the aerosol typing between the two automatic procedures despite the different aerosol type definition, allows their applicability to lidar data for characterization purposes.
the particle depolarization ratio is currently not available. A detailed description of THELISYS can be found in Amiridis et al. (2005) . Data from THELISYS are regularly analysed and quality assured and are publically available at www.earlinet.org.
Thessaloniki is in a location where many different types of aerosols coexist (Amiridis et al., 2009; Giannakaki et al., 2010;  25 Siomos et al., 2018) . Dust events are dominant during summer above 1.5 km and in autumn below 1.5 km as shown by Siomos et al., (2018) . Marinou et al. (2017) , also, used CALIPSO data and confirmed the existence of dust plumes during advection episodes over 2 km in summer. Similarly, the most intense biomass burning episodes tend to occur during summer in the free troposphere and are probably associated to wildfires rather than agricultural fires that tend to be predominant during spring and autumn (Siomos et al., 2018) . Continental layers observed over Thessaloniki station are attributed to mixtures of anthropogenic 30 pollution and particles from natural sources and even mixtures of maritime aerosol. Therefore, Thessaloniki is well suited for aerosol typing studies and for the investigation of the performances of different aerosol typing algorithms.
Aerosol Typing Methods
The two automatic aerosol typing methods require only lidar data with 3β + 2α (+1δ) configuration without any use of ancillary external information. Specifically, the typing methods make use of the aerosol type-sensitive intensive properties. Multiwavelength Raman lidars have the ability to measure directly aerosol extinction and aerosol backscatter coefficient profiles in several wavelengths. Thus, a number of intensive properties can be obtained. These quantities do not depend on the aerosol load but 5 they can be linked to the size, the chemical composition, and/or the asphericity of the particles. The investigation of these quantities is important to infer the aerosol type as discussed in many papers (e.g. Burton et al., 2012; Groß et al., 2013; Wandinger et al, 2016) . The intensive properties relevant to this study are: the backscatter-related Ångström exponent, the lidar ratio, and the ratio of the lidar ratios. The aerosol backscatter coefficients at the two wavelengths (λ 1 and λ 2 ) are combined to give a backscatter-related aerosol Ångström exponent -AE(λ 1 , λ 2 ). This quantity provides information about the aerosol size. The 10 ratio of the aerosol extinction to backscatter coefficient is called lidar ratio -LRλ -and changes largely for aerosols with different chemical and physical properties. The ratio of the lidar ratios -LRλ 1 /LRλ 2 -can be used to assess the spectral dependency of the different aerosol types. It is worthwhile to mention that the particle linear depolarization ratio is an intensive property that effectively discriminates spherical and non-spherical particles in the atmosphere. However, this quantity is not used in the aerosol typing presented here. 
Neural network Aerosol Typing Algorithm based on Lidar data -NATALI
The NATALI (Neural network Aerosol Typing Algorithm based on Lidar data) software relies on Artificial Neural Networks (Nicolae et al., 2018) . The development of this tool started in the framework of EARLINET, with the main purpose of identifying the most probable aerosol type using a combination of mean-layer intensive optical parameters (i.e., lidar ratios, Ångström exponent, color ratios) from the provided aerosol backscatter and extinction coefficient profiles of lidar systems, without any 20 additional information. The NATALI software consists of three independent, but inter-connected modules: the input, the typing and the output module. The input module requires optical properties profiles as those measured by EARLINET stations, i.e., aerosol extinction coefficient, aerosol backscatter coefficient and particle linear depolarization ratio profiles.
In a first step, the typing module identifies the geometrical boundaries of the layers by applying the gradient method on the 1064 nm backscatter coefficient profile (Belegante et al., 2014) . For every detected layer from the input module, calculations of 25 the mean layer values of the intensive optical parameters, with respect to the signal to noise ratio and the associated uncertainties are performed (Nicolae et al., 2016) . In a second step, the calculations of the optical properties for each layer are used in the typing module and compared to values obtained from a specially designed aerosol model with simulations from over 50000 synthetic cases of aerosols. A comprehensive description of the developed aerosol model can be found in Nicolae et al., (2018) .
The identification of the most likely probable aerosol type is then made through a voting procedure. The answer is selected 30 based on a statistical approach and considering answers with a) high confidence, and b) stable over the uncertainty range (Nicolae et al., 2018) . The Ångström Exponent at 550nm and 350nm (AE 550/350 ), the lidar ratio at 350 nm (LR 350 ), the lidar ratio at 550 (LR 550 ), and color ratios CR 550/350 and CR 1000/550 , are used for the aerosol classification.
Depending on the availability of the particle linear depolarization ratio and the quality of the provided lidar profiles, the derived typing can be either of high resolution (AH), or low resolution with depolarization (AL) or low resolution without depolarization (BL). Pure aerosols categories, and even mixtures of three aerosols types can be obtained from the NATALI algorithm. In the high resolution typing 14 aerosol types can be distinguished (i.e., Continental, ContinentalPolluted, Dust, Maritime/CC, Smoke, Volcanic, Coastal, CoastalPolluted, ContinentalDust, ContinentalSmoke, DustPolluted, MaritimeMineral, 5 MixedDust and MixedSmoke) when the quality of the provided optical products is high enough. In the low resolution typing 6 predominant aerosol types can be provided but with high uncertainty (i.e, Continental, Continental polluted, Smoke, Dust, Maritime and Volcanic). The low resolution typing provides 5 predominant aerosol types, either pure or mixed, when the depolarization is not provided. Finally, the output module provides the intensive optical parameters within each layer as long as their mean value and the corresponding uncertainty. The complete and detailed typing procedure derived by NATALI can be 
EARLINET Mahalanobis distance-based typing algorithm
The EARLINET Mahalanobis distance-based typing algorithm is a method specifically developed for the use on the EAR-LINET database with a high level of flexibility in order to adapt to the different lidar set-ups and needs (Papagiannopoulos et 20 al., 2018) . The algorithm applies the Mahalanobis distance classifier (Mahalanobis, 1936) to classify observations into aerosol classes. This method demonstrated to be high performing for aerosol typing using optical properties measurements (e.g., Burton et al., 2012; Russell et al., 2014; Hamill et al., 2016) .
The typing algorithm consisted of two steps. The first step is the setup of the reference dataset and the number of the aerosol classes. The reference dataset consists of well-characterized EARLINET data. The second step is the classification 25 of unclassified data. This is done by calculating distance of an observation from already defined classes and attributing each observation to a specific class based on the minimum distance. For improving reliability of the output, a screening procedure is applied to the minimum distance. First, the minimum distance with value higher than a threshold is considered outlier and is discarded. This threshold depends on the degrees of freedom -i.e., 4 for 3 degrees of freedom. Second, an extra screening criterion is applied to almost equal values for more than one aerosol class, when the values are below the assumed threshold.
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For this, each distance is associated with a probability and, then, the normalized probability is required to be over 50%.
The Mahalanobis algorithm has already been evaluated in the framework of the EARLINET ACTRIS campaign during the summer 2012 (Papagiannopoulos et al., 2018) . Eight reference aerosol classes which are characteristic of the following general aerosol types were initially defined: clean continental, polluted continental, pure dust, mixed dust (Dust+Maritime), polluted dust (Dust+Smoke and/ or Dust+Polluted Continental), mixed maritime, smoke, and volcanic. The predictive accuracy of the algorithm further increased to 90% when aerosol classes that tend to reflect the same optical properties value were combined into 4 (Dust, Maritime, Polluted Continental, Clean Continental) The backscatter-related Ångström Exponent at 355nm and 1064nm (AE 355/1064 ), the lidar ratio at 532 nm (LR 532 ), and the ratio of the lidar ratios (LR 532 /LR 355 ) were used for the aerosol classification. The study concluded that the fewer aerosol classes (i.e., 4, 5, 6 classes) could provide better prediction 5 accuracy but, nonetheless, a coarser classification. Dust showed high prediction rate, whilst the aerosol types that performed worse were the smoke and polluted continental aerosol. However, when these two categories were combined into a single aerosol class, the correct prediction increased. More detailed description about the algorithm, the reference dataset and the set of intensive parameters to separate different aerosol types can be found in Papagiannopoulos et al. (2018) .
Methodology
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54 Raman lidar cases of aerosol measurements (backscatter coefficient profiles at 1064nm, 532nm and 355nm, as well as the extinction coefficient profiles at 532nm and 355nm ) over Thessaloniki during the period 2012-2015 were used for this study.
These input parameters were processed with NATALI software for the identification of the layer boundaries, the calculation of their mean intensive optical parameters and their corresponding uncertainties.
The NATALI typing was performed in the low resolution typing configuration (5 predominant aerosol types -Dust, Smoke,
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Continental Polluted, Continental and Maritime) since particle linear depolarization ratio measurements for Thessaloniki are not available for the study period.
A sensitivity analysis of NATALI input parameters to the defined aerosol layers was conducted. Three different input configurations were evaluated, concerning the layer thickness (i.e., 300 m and 600 m), the smoothing parameters (i.e., 700 number of values generated between value-uncertainty and value+uncertainty for each optical parameter) and the threshold confidence 20 (Minimum accepted confidence and Minimum agreement ratio 70% and 90%). From the processing with different settings we conclude that the typing seemed stable independently to the different input settings. Specifically, when switching from Input Settings 1 (i.e., filter window 700, layer depth 300 m and minimum accepted confidence 70%) to Input Settings 2 (i.e., filter window 1000, layer depth 600 m and minimum accepted confidence 70%), the number of layers identified is reduced, whereas by switching from Input Settings 2 to Input Settings 3 (i.e., filter window 700, layer depth 600 m and minimum accepted 25 confidence 90%) the percentage of the identified types changes, but the aerosol type remains the same. Layers classified as Unknown (24), when one or two intensive optical parameters were outside the acceptable limits and layers classified as N/A (2) were excluded from the analysis.
The lidar classification consists of the main classes: large particles with medium lidar ratios (i.e., dust-like particles), large particles with low lidar ratios (i.e., marine particles), small particles with high lidar ratios (i.e., pollution and/or smoke particles) 30 and small particles with medium lidar ratios (i.e., continental particles). The selection of four aerosol classes stems from the availability of intensive properties and the difficulty in deriving a confident classification without particle linear depolarization ratio. Regardless, the aerosol classes describe the major aerosol components. Thus, both automated typing methods are set to (Siomos et al., 2018) . NATALI typing output indicates dust layers (Fig. 1f) . The EARLINET Mahalanobis distance-based typing algorithm also classifies layers A and B, as dust case (Mahalanobis distance is minimum), and Mahalanobis probability also shows good predictive performance (68% layer A and 44.6% layer B). (Fig. 1(g-h) ).
Biomass burning episode
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The second case is a biomass burning episode that occurred on 2nd September 2013. The backward trajectories from HYSPLIT in conjunction with fire spots from MODIS satellite product FIRMS indicate the biomass burning episode, transported from central Europe in the region of Thessaloniki. The optical profiles and the layers of aerosols are shown in Figure 2(a-d) . The measurement is characterized by three particle layers: the first one is between 0.98km and 1.2km (Layer A), the second one between 1.7 and 2.6km (Layer B) and the third one between 2.9 and 3.5 km (Layer C). NATALI typing is presented in Fig.   15 2f. The mean Lidar ratio was calculated 69±4 for 355nm and 70±4 for 532nm (Layer A), for layer B was 68±2 sr for 355nm and 69±2 sr for 532nm and Layer C has values of 66±1.4 sr for 355nm and 72±1.5 sr for 532nm. Mean Ångström exponent for each layer was estimated at 1.99±0.13 (layer A), 1.84±0.06 (layer B) and 1.61±0.05 (layer C). The mean backscatterrelated Ångström exponent (BAE) at 355-532nm was 2.03±0.13 (layer A), 1.88±0.06 (layer B) and 1.79±0.05 (layer C), while the mean backscatter-related Ångström exponent (BAE) at 532-1064nm was 1.43±0.07 (layer A), 1.08±0.04 (layer B) 20 and 1.18±0.03 (layer C), respectively. These values are in accordance with the typical biomass burning values observed over Thessaloniki (Siomos et al., 2018) . NATALI aerosol output (Fig. 2f) and the EARLINET Mahalanobis distance-based typing and the probability values also confirm the presence of smoke layers (Fig. 2(g-k) ).
Aerosol classification using NATALI and EARLINET Mahalanobis distance-based typing algorithm
The complete Thessaloniki multiwavelength Raman lidar dataset for the 2012-2015 period was analyzed in terms of aerosol 25 typing with the NATALI and the EARLINET Mahalanobis distance-based typing algorithm using the methodology reported in Sect. 3.3. For the 54 cases, 116 layers were identified by the layer identification module of NATALI. Out of 116 layers, NATALI classified 80 layers, 26 were flagged as Unknown or N/A, and 10 layers were rejected due to the fact that they were below 1 km.
On the other hand, the EARLINET Mahalanobis distance-based typing algorithm successfully classified 114 layers, showing a higher identification rate. However, the comparison is made to the 80 layers that were identified by both algorithms.
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The two algorithms attributed the same aerosol type to 58 layers, showing an agreement of 72.5% of the typed cases. In   Fig. 3 , the number of detected layers per typing class are presented for both algorithms for the whole study period. The typing procedures show the predominance of PollutedSmoke category for Thessaloniki, followed by the CleanContinental category. Dust results in about 10% of the observed layers. Finally, although Thessaloniki is a coastal site, the maritime layers are rare, due to the mixing with other aerosol types. These results are in agreement with the findings of Siomos et al., 2018. In particular, the agreement is high enough for the desert dust cases (12.5% and 15% for NATALI and EARLINET Mahalanobis distance-based typing algorithm, respectively). A larger difference is observed for the PollutedSmoke and CleanContinental with 15 and 17 cases of mismatch correspondingly, with a higher occurrence of PollutedSmoke cases for the EARLINET
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Mahalanobis distance-based typing algorithm and of CleanContinental for the NATALI algorithm.
The differences observed in Fig. 3 , primarily, can be described by the different definition of the aerosol classes for the two typing methods. Moreover, the different approach by the typing methods may have an impact on the aerosol typing. For instance, for the EARLINET Mahalanobis distance-based typing algorithm the quality of the reference data and the correct definition of aerosol classes are of paramount important. It is worth noting that the aerosol model for the NATALI typing 10 method is based on synthetic data, whereas for the EARLINET Mahalanobis distance-based typing method the aerosol model is based on EARLINET observations. Although, each automated classification algorithm has important differences acknowledged above, the comparison showed an overall good agreement, especially for dust particles. This happens because the dust class is very well defined for both typing schemes and the physical properties are different from the other three classes. By contrast, the maritime category is defined 15 in a different way for the two automated algorithms. The EARLINET Mahalanobis distance-based typing algorithm considers maritime layers mixed with other aerosol types, whereas for the NATALI the mixing is negligible and the aerosol type refers to pure maritime aerosol. Therefore, a direct comparison of the two methods is not possible. The absence of measurements for such kind of particle also did not allowed a direct assessment of pure marine particle synthetic data into NATALI algorithm itself. The cases typed as Maritime by NATALI were identified as Dust or CleanContinental: this is because of the different 20 lidar ratio and backscatter Ångström related values allowed in the NATALI scheme which are recognized by the EARLINET Mahalanobis distance-based typing method as signature for Dust or CleanContinental types (Table 1) Despite the important differences found on the set-up of the two methods, a very good agreement is achieved when the algorithms are applied on the EARLINET Thessaloniki dataset as shown in Fig. 5 . For Dust and Polluted Smoke the accuracy reached 88.8% and 93.7% respectively. Very good performance is also found for the Clean Continental category (70%). A 5 not satisfactory agreement is observed for the Maritime, which is the aerosol type less encountered over Thessaloniki. It is worth mentioning, here, that the addition of the particle depolarization ratio information will improve the performance of the automated typing algorithms and offer a more detailed aerosol classification.
Summary and Conclusions
In this study, two automated typing methods were used to obtain the best estimate of the dominant aerosol type using optical In addition, it is worth mentioning that, as demonstrated in Nicolae et al. (2018) and Papagiannopoulos et al. (2018) , the availability of the particle linear depolarization ratio improves the predictive accuracy of both methods. Its availability could enhance the strength of correct predictions and lead to the increase of the number of detected types (high resolution typing) for 30 both algorithms.
